3 Year Course Development Plan (2018-2020)
______________________________________________________________________________

Year 1 (2018)
 New practice chipping area on old putting green, and installation of a practice bunker of USPGA
standard placed near Sheds on Practice Ground (ring-fenced Strictly Money)
 Extend 12th tee off back, level tees on 5th (back tee), 18th (Men’s high tee) and 3rd (Ladies Tee).
 Upgrade steps onto 18th ladies tee and ensure proper access to Ladies 11th tee
 Address safety issues on the 6th Hole through tree planting, signage
 Tidying, reseeding of bunker edges on holes 1-7 (15 bunkers)

Year 2 (2019)
 Revamp entire area between 10th Green and 11th tee ideally so that the Ladies tee would be on same
level as Men’s tee with a reduced gradient to the side and behind 10th Green.
 Level back third of Men’s 15th tee
 Tidying of bunker edges on holes 8-12 (16 bunkers)

Year 3 (2020)
 Installation of a Practice Golf Net (potentially a double net, cost circa €7k)
 Level 7th tee (Ladies)
 Revamp of pathway between 3rd green and 4th tee
 Tidying of bunker edges on holes 13-18 (20 bunkers)
 Path review throughout course

Tree Regeneration Programme (Ongoing)
We are also proposing that for the next three years to continue our tree regeneration programme. This
is absolutely essential to the long term sustainability of the course and will maintain the definition of
the holes that we have currently. Every year we typically plant in the order of 15-20 hardwoods and
replace circa 50-60 leylandiis. Or put another way, for every hole we approximately take out three
trees and put in one tree.
[This plan has been discussed with the Committees of both the Mens’ and the Ladies’ Clubs. As with all
our development plans it is subject to finances being made available each year and will be reviewed
annually]

